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2.  COVID-19 Insights  
2.1 Insights of Note 

2.1.1 Arriving Airline Passengers Last Week  

There were 12,356 passengers that flew into New Zealand last week,1 of these, 10,994 passengers 
were Quarantine-Free Travel (“QFT”)2 arrivals (89%) (an average of 3,648 QFT arrivals per day since 
19 April, ranging from 1,975 to 4,678), as shown in figure 1 below.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.1.2 Arriving Flights 

In the two weeks between 19 April and 2 May 2021, 476 flights4 5 are scheduled to arrive into 
New Zealand, 403 of these are Trans-Tasman flights (85%) as shown in figure 2. This is an average 
of 29 Trans-Tasman flights a day (ranging between 14 and 34 flights a day). Trans-Tasman flights 
are currently scheduled to be relatively stable into May, however this is likely to change as airlines 
adjust to demand, and anecdotally, there have already been some flight cancellations. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1 From Thursday 15 April to Wednesday 21 April 2021.  
2 Quarantine-Free Travel includes flights from Australia and the Cook Islands. 
3 Personal communication, New Zealand Customs Service, Senior Advisor, 22 April 2021. 
4 Personal communication, Ministry of Transport, Manager Analytics and Modelling, 21 April, 2021. 
5 Commercial passenger flights. Cargo flights have been excluded. 

COVID-19 Insights 

 

Figure 2: Scheduled Arriving Flights by Region of Departure 

Figure 1: Arriving Passengers into New Zealand Last Week 
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The majority of Trans-Tasman flights are scheduled to arrive into Auckland (an average of 17 a day, 
ranging from 9 to 20), followed by Christchurch (an average of 5 a day, ranging from 1 to 6) as shown 
in figure 3 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The majority of Trans-Tasman flights are scheduled to arrive from Sydney (an average of 11 flights a 
day, ranging from 6 to 14), followed by Melbourne (an average of 9 flights a day, ranging from 4 to 
11), as shown in figure 4 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Scheduled Trans-Tasman Arriving Flights into New Zealand by Port 

Figure 4: Scheduled Trans-Tasman Arriving Flights by Location of Departure 
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There are 73 scheduled flights from the rest of the world (outside-Australia) in the same two-week 
period from 19 April to 2 May 2021. The majority are anticipated to arrive into Auckland (an average 
of 5 a day, ranging from 2 to 8), with the remainder arriving into Christchurch as shown in figure 5. 

2.1.3 Vaccination Progress by Nation 

The figure below shows the number of vaccine doses per 100 people in the total population by nation.6 
As the data does not distinguish between vaccines that require more than one dose, this may not 
represent the share of the population that are fully vaccinated. The top 10 nations, and Australia and 
New Zealand are shown in figure 6. 

6 Our World in Data. As at 21 April. https://ourworldindata.org/covid-vaccinations#country-by-country-data-on-covid-19-vaccinations. (Accessed 22 
April 2021). 

Figure 5: Scheduled Non-Australian Arriving Flights into New Zealand by Port 

Figure 6: Vaccine Doses per 100 People in the Total Population by Nation 

*Top 10 countries with a population of over 1 million people
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3. Ministry of Health Weekly Report
3.1 Items to Note/Updates 
3.1.1 Contact tracing: QR code alternatives 

This item updates you on two alternatives to QR (quick response) codes – NFC (near field 
communication) tags and Bluetooth beacons. The Ministry of Health considers that NFC tags 
could be a useful addition to the New Zealand COVID Tracer app, but Bluetooth beacons cannot 
be used with the app. 

A pilot implementation is underway to use “tap and go tags” (NFC tags) as an alternative to QR 
codes. NFC tags are used similarly to contactless credit cards. There is no requirement to open an 
app, the tag does not rely on the user’s phone camera focusing on the QR code, and the amount 
of time involved is minimal (one to three seconds). Users simply hold their phone briefly against 
a tag, which then checks in their location in the app.  

The information that would be contained in the QR code is embedded in a tag (or sticker) that 
can be placed on tables in venues or other places. Evidence gathered from a trial conducted with 
students in Christchurch suggests that this would remove some of the social awkwardness of 
scanning, which is prevalent with younger adults and teenagers. 

The Ministry of Health intends to work with public transport providers and hospitality venues in 
a student population centre to further test the logistics of a rollout and the benefits in terms of 
consumer acceptance and changes in scanning rates. Key elements that are to be confirmed are 
the pricing of the stickers, how they are printed and the information is loaded, and how this can 
be managed in a self-service way for businesses.  

The Ministry of Health has also been working with Wellington app developer  
, to investigate the potential of Bluetooth-enabled beacons. 

Beacons involve a type of battery-powered hardware transmitter that allows people to ‘auto 
record’ when they enter premises which have a beacon, instead of having to scan a QR code 
poster or manually make a note of their movements. Trials of beacons have shown that they 
accurately collect data, and could potentially be used with the Rippl app, which could be 
beneficial for contact tracing. 

Bluetooth beacons cannot be used, however, to increase engagement with the COVID Tracer app, 
because we are prohibited from using Bluetooth beacons within the app by Apple and Google. 
They are concerned that beacons could be combined with their Exposure Notification Framework 
to potentially allow for surveillance of people’s movements.  Google has confirmed NFC tags 
would meet its app store privacy requirements but that Bluetooth beacons would not. We are 
engaging with Apple to obtain similar confirmation. 

Next steps 

It is expected that the pilot of NFC tags will be completed before the end of May 2021, for a 
subsequent decision by Ministers about wider availability. 
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3.1.2 COVID-19 categories and management guidance for sector: update 

To ensure national consistency in the clinical management of contacts of COVID-19 cases the 
Ministry of Health, with public health units (PHUs), has standardised terminology, defined 
categories of contacts, and detailed the associated actions for these groups. This item advises 
you that this guidance for the sector has been recently updated for COVID-19 contact categories 
and their management. 

Existing guidance has been, and continues to be, updated and communicated to PHUs, district 
health boards (DHBs) and other sector partners as needed. Specifically: 

• the provisional guidance on community contact categories and actions was first published in 
late January 2021 and has been updated to incorporate learnings from the Auckland outbreak 
in February   

• in addition to the original contact category table, there is now an additional section detailing 
escalation and referral pathways for contacts who are symptomatic, cannot be contacted or 
who may require additional manaaki or support in order to test, stay at home or isolate 

• clarity around the terminology of ‘stay at home’ versus ‘isolation’ has been included so that 
providers can standardise the language and advice that is given to the different contact 
categories    

• at all times, there is a possibility that bespoke contact categorisation and/or management 
may be put in place for particular outbreaks, events or locations dependent on specific 
circumstances and/or risk. This will be agreed and communicated with PHUs outside of this 
guidance.  

These documents provide guidance on how to categorise contacts and the various management 
plans. They also cover how to, and who to, escalate contacts to when there is a need for 
additional manaaki or support to ensure adherence to requirements for testing, staying at home 
or isolation/quarantine. 

In addition, work has been undertaken to ensure that there is clear communication and public 
messaging of what individuals or groups are being asked to do. The Ministry of Health is working 
closely with the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet to ensure clear aligned messaging. 

Next steps 

The Ministry of Health  continues to work with PHUs, DHBs and other sector partners on ensuring 
that all contacts are being managed consistently according to their public health risk and that 
escalation pathways for contacts who are in need of additional manaaki and support are clear 
and timely. 

 

3.1.3 Quality control issue: post-managed isolation and quarantine wellness 
checks 

This item informs you of a quality control issue identified in the National Contact Tracing Solution 
(NCTS) on 12 April 2021 by the National Investigation and Tracing Centre (NITC). The NITC have 
worked with  to address this, and the issue has since been resolved. 

On 31 March 2021, a technology change was made in the NCTS to bring the dates of the post-
managed isolation and quarantine (MIQ) wellness check email surveys forward. This survey is a 
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wellness check and includes questions on COVID-19 symptoms that may have developed in the 
days after they exited the facilities. 

This change meant that people leaving a MIQ facility (MIQF) would receive an email survey on 
Day 2 after leaving a MIQF (previously Day 3), a reminder email to complete the survey on Day 3 
(new) and a phone call on Day 4 if needed (previously Day 5).  

This change resulted in approximately 2,300 (roughly half) of people who have left a MIQF 
between 1 to14 April 2021, not receiving the wellness email survey or phone call.  

The NITC became aware of the issue on 12 April 2021 when lower volumes of wellness check 
returns were noted in the system. On 13 April 2021, NITC requested that the vendor (  
investigate this further. On 14 April 2021,  advised that an error occurred (despite 
following standard change protocols) when making the NCTS change and that the issue has since 
been fixed.  

On 15 April 2021, the NITC monitored the number of returned wellness checks. These have now 
returned to expected levels, confirming that the issue has been resolved. 

On the evening of 15 April 2021, the email wellness survey was sent to all people who left a MIQF 
between 1 to 14 April 2021 and were identified as not receiving a wellness survey. A reminder 
email was sent on 16 April 2021 and follow up phone calls were made over the weekend. As at 
19 April 2021: 

• the majority (1,667) of people have completed a wellness check (either by email or phone) 
confirming that they have not had any COVID-19 symptoms since leaving a MIQF 

• 30 people reported that they had a COVID-19 symptom and were phoned to confirm standard 
advice to get a test and stay at home until receiving a negative result.  Of these, nine people 
have returned a negative test result and the NITC will continue to monitor test results for this 
group  

• there are approximately 620 people who have not yet been successfully contacted. The NITC 
will continue to phone this group and normal follow up processes will be implemented. 

Next steps 

The NITC will continue to follow up on any people from this cohort who have not completed a 
wellness check and will monitor test results from people who indicate that they have symptoms. 
The risks associated with this issue are considered to be low.  

 

3.1 Policy/Programme Updates 
3.1.1 COVID-19 Vaccine and Immunisation Programme 

Phase 1 vaccine rollout  

As at 20 April 2021, 183,351 vaccinations have been delivered, including 42,771 people who are 
fully vaccinated. Nine percent are Māori, seven percent are Pacific, and 19 percent are Asian.  
63 sites were active on 20 April 2021.  

The allocation plan for the next seven days is for 57,523 doses across New Zealand.  

Vaccinations of staff and residents in aged residential care facilities are underway in some DHBs, 
and further DHBs will begin over the next few weeks. 
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DHB week by week plans are now available to the public on the COVID-19 website. The Ministry 
of Health will continue to monitor DHBs against these plans and support them to deliver to these. 

Proactive vaccination of border work families 

To increase vaccination uptake rates among border worker families, the Ministry of Health is 
actively seeking to remove barriers for border workers to register their household contacts. All 
border workers are being communicated with regarding how to register their household contacts 
for vaccination, including providing specific details on local booking systems that can be used to 
arrange vaccinations.  

The process for a border worker to register their household contacts at the time they receive 
their own vaccination has also been made as accessible as possible. This has been done by 
providing border workers with three different methods for registering their household contacts 
when they present for vaccination: via QR code, by following an email link, or by completing a 
paper form. 

Border workers who are coming to receive second doses are also being reminded and encouraged 
to register their household contacts if they have not already done so.  

Vaccine portfolio 

Medsafe has requested additional information from Janssen, ahead of making a decision on 
whether to approve its COVID-19 vaccine. An update on the Janssen approval process is expected 
from Medsafe in the next two to three weeks. 

Technology 

On 22 April 2021 the Ministry of Health expects to deliver an extension of the border worker 
testing register that adds vaccine status so that employers can ensure their workforces are 
vaccinated. 

The first site using the national booking system is expected to go live before the end of April 2021, 
then its use will expand across vaccination sites during May and June 2021. 

Workforce 

2,762 vaccinators have completed vaccine training and 1,194 vaccinators have been active in the 
programme up to and including 20 April 2021.  

Funding  

A simple funding model has been agreed by DHB Chief Executives and the Ministry of Health to 
be used for non-government organisation providers. This is a single base price for each of general 
practice, pharmacy and occupational health providers to reflect the different costs in those 
settings. There is also an ‘after hours/weekend’ price for these settings to recognise and 
compensate for the higher costs of operating after-hours. 

Distribution and inventory management 

Following the update from Medsafe to allow the Pfizer vaccine to be stored at -20C for up to two 
weeks, the Ministry of Health is updating the operational guidelines and the freezer accreditation 
requirements to reflect the change. The programme expects these updates to be approved and 
communicated to DHBs in the week commencing 19 April 2021. 
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Communications 

A national public information and communications campaign has commenced with content 
focusing on the information layer, providing basic information on the vaccine and rollout, as well 
as answering frequently asked questions. The emotive phase of the campaign has now also 
commenced highlighting that ‘the stronger our immunity, the greater our possibilities’. Both 
aspects of the campaign will increase over the coming weeks.  

Next steps 

We will provide you with a further update in the next Weekly Report. 

3.2 Technical Advisory Group: Update 
The COVID-19 Vaccine Technical Advisory Group (CVTAG) met on 13 April 2021. The key actions 
were: 

• Consider advising on vaccinating vulnerable children – CVTAG generally agreed with the 
Medsafe stance that there is currently insufficient information to make amendments to 
previous decisions on this matter, which was effectively that this is off-licence in New Zealand 
and that risk-based decisions on an individual practitioner-patient level should be the 
approach taken until further information is available. 

• CVTAG ratified two ‘between-meeting’ decisions, one providing advice on post-vaccination 
symptoms to trigger the need for diagnostic testing and the other on ‘what to do with patients 
who present after receiving a single dose of a non-Pfizer vaccine’.   

Other items that were covered: 

• Science and Technical Advisory science “deep dives” and summary documents on the 
portfolio were presented for review by CVTAG. 

• Overlap with the influenza campaign was noted, acknowledging that some areas would start 
with COVID-19 vaccination first (mainly Auckland) while others would start with the influenza 
vaccinations first, with a gap of two weeks between either being recommended unless 
unavoidable. 

• The risk of blood clots with the AstraZeneca vaccine was discussed, noting the recent changes 
in usage recommendations in Australia to have those under 50 receiving Pfizer only. 

The Technical Advisory Group (TAG) met on 16 April 2021. It was informed about the setup of the 
Ministerial Advisory Group. 

Feedback was given regarding the proposal from Professor Michael Baker regarding Alert Levels, 
noting that minor adjustments have been made to how we move in and out of Alert Levels, 
particularly around the step up and down between Levels 2 and 3 in response to this proposal. 
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4. Managed Isolation and Quarantine Weekly Report  
4.1 Top Items to Note 

4.1.1 Staff testing update – Compliance statistics for 11 to 18 April 2021 

• We have received the next set of statistics from BWTR for staff testing compliance for those 
working in MIQ. These show that 5,167 people undertook work in our facilities last week and 
of these: 

• 4,125 were compliant with their obligations; 

• 382 were overdue; and 

• 660 were still to have their NHI-matched (261 of these were new workers in MIQ). 

• Of those that were NHI-matched, 92% were compliant and 8% were overdue. 

• Of the 382 who were overdue, 298 had a previous swab and 84 were recorded as not having 
had a swab.  

• Please note, we do not actually believe that 84 people worked last week who did not have a 
swab. Through working with employees and employers over the past week, some staff who 
were listed as not having had a swab were able to produce evidence that they were being 
tested. We are working with the Ministry of Health to determine why these results are coming 
up and how to fix this. 

• In addition, we are working with the respective employers to verify the “no swab” 
information and where it is confirmed that staff member has not had a swab: 

• Ensure a swab is undertaken with urgency; 

• Ensure they do not come back into a managed isolation or quarantine facility until they 
have returned a negative test; and 

• Outline why their staff are not being tested so we can make any necessary changes. 

• We are working with urgency to ensure all workers have been tested in accordance with their 
obligations and now that we have access to the more reliable data and reporting (noting the 
comments above), we will get to a better position with staff testing compliance. 

4.1.2 Vaccinations update 

• Due to improved reporting processes implemented recently, MIQ now has visibility of the 
vaccination status for all MIQ workers with 93% having received at least one COVID-19 vaccine 
dose, and 3% booked in. 

• The remaining unvaccinated workers are predominantly those who do not want to take the 
vaccine or cannot (for medical or health reasons), and their employers are working with them 
around options for redeployment, or altering their role so they can continue to work from a 
non-MIQ location (administration roles for example). 

• All people who work in a Managed Isolation or Quarantine Facility will have received at least 
their first vaccination by 30 April. 

• MIQ is currently assessing the impact on each of our facilities if some workers are redeployed 
due to remaining unvaccinated, to ensure operations are maintained. 
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• MIQ continues to provide advice and support to the cross-agency drafting of the Vaccination 
Order. 

4.1.3 Update on investigations – Grand Mercure and Grand Millennium 

Technical Advisory Group (TAG) Update 

• The TAG met on Monday 19 Apr 2021 and reviewed the preliminary findings from the Grand 
Mercure onsite ventilation assessment.  

• It was noted that the likelihood was low that the ventilation system was the transmission path.  

• The TAG advised that no new returnees be placed into these facilities until the remediation 
approach is reviewed resulting in 652 rooms going offline. 

Grand Mercure 

• A detailed report on the findings from the onsite assessment was received on 20 Apr 2021. 

• The findings from this report confirm that the Grand Mercure ventilation system is not 
operating to its original design specification. 

• The findings have been shared with the hotel to review the results and we now wait for a 
response. 

• The detailed report on the findings along with an initial view of the hotel’s response will be 
shared with the TAG. 

Grand Millennium 

• Results from the Independent Qualified Persons (IQP) assessment is expected this week. 

• Once the IQP assessment is received, internal MBIE analysis will be undertaken and an HVAC 
Engineer will also review the findings. 

• These findings with an initial view of the hotel’s response will be presented to the TAG for 
review/consideration. 

4.1.4 MIQ Facilities Ventilation Review 

• The MBIE-led onsite testing of ventilation systems continues. 

• 16 of 31 sites have provided full or provisional onsite test results to MBIE. 

• MBIE has prepared written test results for 9 of 16 of the sites. These have been passed to the 
HVAC Engineer to prepare recommendation reports. 

• Of the remaining 15 sites the on-site ventilation testing is underway for 7 and scheduled for 
8. 

• There has been some delays receiving assessment results, so TAG will convene week 
commencing of 27 Apr 2021 to review the findings. 

4.1.5 The Victorian Government’s COVID-19 Accommodation Advisory Board 

• Megan Main has been asked to be a member of the Victorian Government’s COVID-19 
Accommodation Advisory Board as the sole out of State representative.  
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• Starting this week, this group will meet monthly to provide strategic advice for the Victorian 
COVID response to ensure the safe and successful delivery of their programme.  

• This appointment has arisen from the fortnightly cross-Tasman meetings Megan established 
earlier in the pandemic. These meetings will also continue with attendance from most of the 
Australian states 

4.2 Operational update 

4.2.1 Capacity update 

• As at 21 Apr 2021, a total of 32,000 rooms have been released for the period of April through 
to July 2021. 

• Over 55,000 returnees from over 180 countries have secured a voucher to return home during 
the period of March through to July 2021. 

• Returnees from over 180 countries have successfully secured a voucher to travel during this 
period. 

• As at 8am 21 Apr 2021, there were 1,200 rooms available for the period of April through to 
July 2021, spread across all months. 

• The QFT is now underway with Australia and with travel restrictions in place with India, the 
overall demand for rooms has slowed. There is a pocket of availability in late April 2021. May 
and Jun 2021 have limited availability, and July 2021 has enough rooms to satisfy demand.  

4.2.2 Ombudsman visit 

• This week the Ombudsman will visit the Jet Park and Distinction in Hamilton.  

4.2.3 New Managed Isolation Walk (MIW) site in Auckland 

• As previously reported, the Ministry of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) advised us 
that we would need to vacate site used for the MIW.  

• HUD offered the use of the upper rugby fields at the same site to accommodate MIW. 

• The MIW has successfully relocated to the new location and is now in use with effect from 17 
Apr 2021.  

4.2.4 Airport movements 

• Zone B at Auckland International Airport went live from Friday 16 Apr 2021 in advance of 
Quarantine Free Travel. Currently low arrival numbers means that some aspects of the process 
haven’t been fully stressed.  

• Work continues with the Airport and Border Agencies for the movement of MIQ guests 
through Zone B to all MIF locations, including domestic transfers to Wellington and 
Christchurch. Timeline for resolution is 2-3 weeks as security screening machinery needs to 
be relocated within Zone B. 

• The process of receiving baggage at MIFs and then delivering it to returnees continues to be 
refined and most issues are being managed at a local level. To date, no complaints have been 
escalated to MIQ HQ through the resolutions process. 
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4.2.5 Returnee survey 

• Pending final internal approval MIQ will launch the MIQ experience survey on Friday 23 Apr 
2021.  

• The short survey aims to understand a returnee’s experience at each stage of their journey 
home to NZ. The survey will capture information useful to a range of stakeholders.  

• Responses will give us access to information that can be pulled together to give insights about 
what is working well, where we might like to target service improvement activity, and content 
which will help us tell positive stories about the MIQ experience from the returnee’s 
perspective.  

4.3 Policy update 

4.3.1 Required Testing Order 

• The amendments to the Required Testing Order (RTO) came into effect at midnight 20 Apr 
2021. As part of expanding the scope of the order offsite third-party contractors that handle 
items from MIFs (e.g. laundry, rubbish removal) are subject to the testing order if they meet 
a two-stage requirement. A worker who handles items from a MIF and has ‘close contact’ for 
15 minutes or more with another worker who is subject to the testing order is now subject to 
the RTO.  

• We have previously advised that we are not able to identify this group.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• As MIQ will have no oversight of this group, it will not be possible for us to provide any 
information about uptake or compliance. 

• In addition to this issue, to monitor the compliance of healthcare workers in MIQ who are now 
on a seven-day testing cycle, we will only be able to do this by their employer as opposed to 
by the specific role undertaken.  

• This is because we do not capture information about an individual’s role in WhosOnLocation 
only their employer. While this will capture the majority of healthcare workers, there may be 
some captured who should not be. We will continue to refine this process over the coming 
weeks where we can and make changes as required. 
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5. Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade Report 

5.1 Top Items to Note 

5.1.1 Donation of COVID-19 vaccines 

• The Prime Minister confirmed last week that New Zealand will share 1.668 million fully 
funded COVID-19 vaccine doses with COVAX for distribution to developing countries. The 
doses come from volumes of the AstraZeneca vaccine allocated to New Zealand through our 
self-financed participation in the COVAX Facility. WHO/Gavi has now confirmed that 
New Zealand may earmark the vaccines for distribution to Pacific island countries. Doses will 
go to countries in the Pacific with the lowest proportional vaccination coverage through 
COVAX, subject to their readiness and willingness to receive the vaccine. Officials are 
finalising details, including comms, with Gavi/COVAX.  

• As one of the first countries to share vaccines with COVAX, New Zealand’s decision aligns 
closely with calls made by WHO Director General Tedros at the United Nations this week for 
wealthy nations to free up surplus supply for distribution to developing countries. Dose 
donations increase the volume of vaccines available and contribute to accelerating vaccine 
access for developing countries globally.  
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6.  Border Executive Board Report 
 

6.1 Key Issues Being Considered by the Executive Board 
6.1.1 Border Executive Board meeting 

The Border Executive Board next meets on 22 April 2021.  

6.1.2 Border Workforce 

• Agencies continue working closely together to ensure maximum uptake of the COVID-19 
vaccination. 

• A number of agencies are also verifying the immunisation status of employees with the 
Ministry of Health ahead of the 30 April deadline. 

6.1.3 Border Sector Changes 

• The border sector is implementing a number of changes in April. These include the 
commencement of quarantine free travel; restrictions on travellers from India and potentially 
other high risk countries; changes to required testing order including the border workforce 
testing register becoming mandatory from 27 April; and a move away from the educate-
expect-support approach to border worker vaccination to  the more formal requirements of 
the incoming Order. 

• In addition, many employers are being asked to report vaccination data directly to MIQ or 
Ministry of Transport so a clearer picture of worker-vaccination status may be gained. 

6.1.4 Rapid Review of Testing Arrangements for Border Workers 

• The Border Executive Board has commissioned a rapid review to assess testing arrangements 
for workers at Managed Isolation and Quarantine facilities (MIQFs) and at the wider border in 
order to identify actions required to strengthen assurance that all “affected persons” are 
being tested for COVID-19, as required by law. 

• Phase 1 of the rapid review will focus on MIQFs with a report due by mid-May 2021 while the 
timeframe for Phase 2, focussing on the wider border, is to be confirmed. 
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